
 



Run To You  
Marjorie Whitley 

Reaching out as far as I can / Is there any love left over 
Always running to the love of a man / Has left  me prone to exposure 

Oh I run to you / i am so hungry for your love 
And when I come to you / You never cease to fill me up 

Always looking for the trust  in their eyes / Forever searching for  a lover 
A vain request for  love in pale disguise / Wishing for a perfect cover 

Could you love me 
Marjorie Whitley 

When you move / When i see you cross the room 
Something inside me changes / Like a rose who's bud has yet to bloom  
Or a book full of unwritten pages 

Could you love me / Could you love me / Could you love me too   

When you dream 
Do you ever dream about me / Cos you know I' m always dreamin' of you 
As for me it's bewildering to think / Could it be that you feel this yearning too 

Could you love me / Could you love me / Could you love me too   

When you speak / When i hear you say my name 
Its like the world forgets to spin around / When i think that you maybe feel the 
same / I get lost and i feel I'm ten feet off the ground  



Strawberry Wine 
Marjorie Whitley 

Memories of younger days linger in my mind / Tender years of happiness days 
when you were once mine / Images of naive days  still hold me in time 
Every time i get a taste of Strawberry wine  

When i think about the life that we had back then / I never dreamed our perfect 
world could ever come to an end 
Funny when i spend my days i never think about   that life / Until i get another 
taste of strawberry Wine 
   
Oh the simple life we had back then / Spending our days along the river 
bend / Summer love  so devine / To the taste of love and Strawberry Wine 

Let Me In 
Marjorie Whitley 

If I light the fire / Open up and let you in 
Would you feel the same / If I give this love That I feel today 
Would you turn away 

 
Cos I’ve built walls around this heart of mine / And they aint comin down 
that way / And if I took the chance to ask for more / If I came to knock 
upon your door Would you let me in 

 
If I waited for you Beyond the waking of my teams / Would you come to me 
If I bare my feelings and lay them out upon my sleeve / Would you run from me 

 
If I came into your world And tried to change your life 
Would you sacrifice Every question that you have To give up on the fight 
Would you quite the fight 



Fading Away 
Marjorie Whitley 

Funny how my feelings seem to come and go/ I’m taken up and then i crash below 
Now it seems my world is torn and disarranged / Cos all the love i had for you  
Is fading away 

The magic that you spun on me was not to last / 
The spell you cast upon me now is in the past 
And now the dreams i had are crumbling like clay / 
Cos all the love i had for you 
Is fading away 

Like a boat upon the water / Drifting slowly out to 
sea 
The love we had together  / Was never meant to 
be  

How could a love so strong / Burning deep inside 
of me 
Weave this hazy path  / Into a fading memory 
A fading memory / And your fading away 

Better off  
Marjorie Whitley

Now the words have been spoken / The cloudburst has come down  
Contracts have been broken  / You disappear   without a sound 

Yea I’m better off not knowing where your going to / Yea I’m better off not 
knowing how you  live / Yea I’m better off not knowing what you're gonna do 
I’m better off learning  to forgive 

Well I still have my dignity / Yea I still have my pride 
And even so you still can get to me / To that place that I try so hard to fight


